A LTH O U G H the liquid-in-glass thermometer came into use either in x \ t h e last decade o f the sixteenth or during the early years o f the seven teenth century (1), it was not until the eighteenth century that reproducible scales o f temperature were established, arising from the work o f Fahrenheit (2), Reaumur (3) and Celsius (4). So far as eighteenth-century chemists were concerned, the upper limit o f temperature to which the liquid-in-glass thermometer could be used was set by the boiling point o f mercury, at that time assumed to be 600 °F (5).
In the latter half o f the seventeenth century any temperatures attained in chemical operations could be indicated only by reference to a scale com prising some seven 'degrees o f heat'. In the middle to upper ranges, for example, to quote from Glaser's The Chymist, the third 'degree' was that o f hot ashes; the fourth 'degree' was that of hot sand, and the fifth that o f hot iron filings; the sixth 'degree' was attained in the closed rever beratory charcoal fire, and the seventh and highest 'degree' was the 'FlamingFire or Fire of Fusion', made with wood or charcoal (6).
In the 1690s Newton sought to define various 'heats' according to the extrapolated scale o f his linseed-oil thermometer (7), by m aking obser vations on the rate o f cooling o f a thick piece o f iron which was first heated until it was red hot and was then allowed to cool in a place 'where the wind blew continuously about it'. Small quantities of different metals and other fusible bodies were placed on the hot iron, and the times o f cooling noted until each substance lost its fluidity, and the iron eventually attained the 'heat o f the human body' (8). From a knowledge of these time intervals Newton was able to calculate the individual temperatures at which hardening of the metals or other fusible bodies took place (9).
Tin was found to melt at a heat o f 72 degrees, on Newton's scale of temperature, and on cooling it solidified at 70 degrees; thus, taking 71 °N as the mean value, we have on conversion to the Fahrenheit scale o f temperature a value o f 408 °F for the melting point o f tin. N ew ton gave a figure o f 81 °N for the melting point o f bismuth, which to the nearest integer on the Fahrenheit scale is 461 °F. Lead was said to melt at a heat o f 96 or 97 degrees on becoming hot, and on cooling solidified at 95 degrees, from which N ewton took as a mean value 96 °N, equivalent to 540 °F. Metallic antimony, known at that time under the name 'regulus o f antimony', was found to harden at a heat o f 146 degrees, that is at 805 °F (10).
These values, as determined by Newton, are much lower than those we accept today, the differences no doubt being due in part to the presence o f impurities in the metals used by Newton. Furthermore, in so far as antimony is concerned, we know now that this metal has two characteristics which call for special precautions to be taken in the determination o f its freezing point -it oxidizes readily and is liable to show a very pronounced undercool (11). The very nature o f N ew ton's experiment leads us to believe that both these phenomena would have been present and thus would have affected his numerical results.
N ew ton's paper was published anonymously in the Philosophical Trans actions for the year 1701, and in consequence may have received less attention than otherwise would have been the case had its authorship been widely known (12).
In 1732 we find Herman Boerhaave, F.R.S. (1668-1738), still writing o f degrees o f fire', though these are one less in total than Glaser's seven degrees o f heat'; and particular ranges o f temperature were then quoted for the first four 'degrees o f fire', viz. 1-80, 40-94, 94-212 and 211 [s/c]-6oo °F respectively. Boerhaave's fifth degree was defined as that 'in which the rest o f the Metals are put in fusion. This will begin at the degree 600, and reach as far as that which is capable o f melting Iron.' His 'sixth and last degree comprehends the whole compass o f the dioptrical and catoptrical Fire' (13). Such was the general position as regards the quantitative measurement o f high temperature when Cromwell M ortimer began to interest himself in the subject.
Rather surprisingly, in view o f its contents, the paper which M ortimer read to the Royal Society on 8 May 1735 receives no mention in the account o f M ortimer's life given in the Dictionary of National Biography (14), it is not recorded in the entry in M unk's Roll (15), and it enjoys no more than a passing reference in Gibbs s article on Cromwell M ortimer which appeared in an early volume o f Notes and Records o f the Royal Society (16) . M ortimer's paper deserves serious consideration, however, not only for the account which it provides o f a new method o f measuring temperatures beyond the range o f the liquid-in-glass thermometer, but also for the way in which the contents o f the paper appear to have been misinterpreted some years after M ortimer's death, such misinterpretations being accepted and repeated by various authors from the 1770s until well into the nineteenth century.
The Journal Book entry for the meeting o f the Society held on 8 May 1735 is o f particular interest in that it records the inspiration which led M ortimer to develop his thermometer for measuring high temperatures; the relevant entry reads: Doctor M ortimer . . . having taken a hing from an Instrument invented by M r Musschenbroek for another purpose . . . thereupon takes occasion to shew how one o f these Machines might be contrived in such a form and manner as would render it a complete Thermometer for the measurement o f all degrees o f Heat from the lowest to almost even that which serves for melting Iron; or at least for all other metals except Iron (17) . The phrase 'to shew how one o f these Machines might be contrived', would seem to indicate that at the time when Mortimer read his paper, no instru ment such as he described had yet been made. M ortimer's thermometer depended for its operation on the different thermal coefficients o f expansion o f particular metals, notably brass and iron, though he envisaged the possible use of steel and o f ceramic materials in order to extend upwards the thermometric range o f the instrument. The expansion o f solids when heated had been demonstrated at meetings o f the Royal Society held in the latter part of the seventeenth century (18) , but serious study o f the phenomenon, particularly on a quantitative basis, did not take place until the eighteenth century. An early worker in this field was the watchmaker, George Graham, F.R.S. (1675-1751), who carried out several trials about the year 1715 'to discover whether there was any con siderable Difference o f Expansion between Brass, Steel, Iron, Copper, Silver, &c. when exposed to the same Degrees o f Heat' (19) .
Another person with similar interests was the clockmaker, John Harrison (1693-1776), known today as the inventor, about 1726, o f the grid-iron compensation pendulum which bears his name (20) ; he was also the maker, over the period from 1728 to 1759, of four marine timekeepers, the last o f which secured for him a prize of -£20 000 offered by the British Govern ment; this prize was for a method of determining a vessel's longitude at sea to an accuracy of less than half a degree at the end of a voyage from Britain to the West Indies (21).
It was in 1731 that Petrus van Musschenbroek, F.R.S. (1692-1761), pub lished the results of experiments that lie had conducted to compare the n 6 thermal expansions o f various metals, giving details o f the instrument which he had devised for the purpose (see Plate 14) and for which he introduced the name 'pyrometer' (22) . This w ork was written in Latin, a language which presented no difficulties for M ortimer; but it would have been the English translation made by J. T. Desaguliers, F.R.S. (1683-1744), and published some three years later that served to make Musschenbroek's w ork on the expansion o f metals widely know n in England (23) . The early form o f pyrometer devised by Musschenbroek was intended for comparing the expansions o f rods o f different metals under similar though not necessarily identical conditions o f heating; it was in no way intended to relate expansion and temperature change directly, as would be involved in any form o f metallic (or metalline) thermometer. For this advance we are indebted to the w ork o f Mortimer.
Publication o f M ortimer's paper was delayed for several years, and when it appeared eventually, in the Philosophical Transactions, it was printed w ith some alterations. Fortunately, however, the text o f the original paper exists in manuscript in the archives o f the Royal Society, as also does a sketch o f the original design drawn by M ortimer himself and bearing the date To April 1:735' (24)-The full title o f M ortim er's paper was 'A Discourse concerning the usefullness o f Thermometers in Chemical Experiments; and concerning the Principles, on which the Thermometers now in use have been con structed : together w ith the Description and Uses o f a new invented metalline Thermometer'. M ortimer's use o f the adjective 'metalline' in this context, to designate thermometers which depended for their action on the thermal expansion o f metals, continued for many years after which the w ord 'metallic' came to be adopted for describing this type o f thermometer.
The first half o f M ortimer's paper need not concern us for it is little more than a brief historical review o f temperature measurement up to that time. The second part o f the paper described the form o f his proposed metalline thermometer and the method by which it might be calibrated. The principal features o f the design can be seen at Plate 15 which is reproduced from M ortimer's own sketch. To quote, in part, from his written description, M ortimer proposed to have: a round rod o f Brass A B three feet long ending in an edge at top, and about a quarter o f an Inch thick, till within six or eight Inches o f the bottom : where it should be two inches thick as at where it must rest upon three points or eminences on the bottom o f a triangular frame CD. W hich frame should be made o f Iron, as likewise the three supporters (two only are here represented CE, and D F :) about two feet eight inches long.
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The tops o f the supporters carried a brass frame about four inches square, to the upper member o f which was attached a mechanism for trans lating any vertical displacement o f the end A o f the brass rod A B into the corresponding rotation o f the steel index Igi, which moved like the minutehand o f a clock in front o f a circular dial-plate divided around its outer edge into one thousand equal parts.
The procedure recommended for calibrating the dial-plate was first to set the lower end CD o f the instrument in a vessel containing water so that the bottom o f the rod AB was immersed about two inches to the level o f the notch marked + on the diagram. The vessel was then to be set on the fire and the water brought to the boil and maintained thus until the index had taken up a stationary position, after which the brass frame IK L M was to be lowered upon its supporters at E and F by adjusting the screws G, G, until the index Igi was horizontal. The locking screws H, H, were then to be tightened, and the character V inscribed on the circular scale, whilst the number '212' was to be written on the inner scale. The lower end o f the instrument was then to be transferred to a crucible placed in an open fire, and pieces o f tin added until the level o f the molten metal reached the notch + . To quote Mortimer, the procedure was then to: encrease the fire, and observe the highest point the Index will turn to in the melted Tin: mark it on the Circle, and on the circular Scale inscribe the Character 2j. It will be apparent from the above description that Mortimer was not necessarily making his observation at the melting point o f tin and that in all likelihood some higher temperature was in fact being recorded.
The calibration was then to be repeated with Oil o f Turpentine brought to the boil, the character 0°0 being inscribed on the circular scale; but in this instance Mortimer suggested having a Fahrenheit mercurial thermometer immersed in the boiling oil, the appropriate reading on the mercurial thermometer being marked on the inner scale against the steady position o f the index.
A calibration procedure for molten lead was then to be carried out in the same manner as that adopted for the metal tin, the character h being in scribed on the circular scale at the appropriate position. The final calibration was to be carried out at the boiling point of quicksilver, the character $ being inscribed on the circular scale and the number '6oo' marked on the inner scale.
Mortimer went on to suggest that the melting points of silver ([, and o f gold O, could be inscribed on the circular scale, following the same pro cedure as before. For observations on the melting points o f copper and iron, 118 Mortimer suggested that the rod o f brass should be replaced by one o f steel, and that the supporters CE and DF should not be immersed in the molten metal but must be bent into a right angle as at K S T and fixed beyond the edge o f the fire-place or furnace, only the bottom o f the rod AB being immersed in the molten metal. In such cases Mortimer was careful to point out that the divisions indicated by the index would differ with rods o f different metals, so that individual calibrations would have to be made for each rod.
It is difficult to assess the impact which M ortimer's invention had on his contemporaries both within and outside the membership o f the Royal Society. Certainly the fact that nothing was published at the time, either in the Philosophical Transactions or elsewhere, must mean that first-hand knowledge of the invention was restricted to a relatively small company. We know that Stephen Hales, F.R.S. (1677-1761), who was not present at the Royal Society meeting when Mortimer read his paper but who heard about it at the following meeting, asked Mortimer to lend him the paper for some days. Hales had himself had thoughts o f making a metallic ther mometer, using a rod o f lead, and when he returned M ortimer's paper to him he gave a short account o f his own proposal which, as he then wrote, 'I will not now set about it, since you have undertaken the Subject' (25) .
No records have been found which would indicate that news o f Mortimer's invention was disseminated by Fellows o f the Society through the medium o f correspondence, save for a letter which Mortimer wrote on 1 June 1735 to his former teacher, Boerhaave, at Leiden (26) . The letter was written in Latin, from which the following extract is a translation: N ot long ago I presented (27) my newly invented thermometer to the Royal Society, a so-called metalline one (28) made out o f a metallic rod of a definite shape which by virtue o f the well-known property o f solids, that they contract with cold and expand with heat, indicates to an index hand after the fashion o f a clock by a certain mechanism attached thereto, all degrees from Fahrenheit's cold up to the heat at which copper and iron melt; and where scales o f other thermometers could be brought together for use, it will be possible to read these in an inner circle, and at the same time they will be pointed out by our index hand. I hope very many people will henceforth be helped in chemical experiments. Thus for the given instrument which can measure the force of fire, I shall attempt to build a furnace in which I can bring the fire to a given degree of heat and maintain it; I have built an athanor (29) with a tower o f cast iron, I can control most precisely by means o f iron dampers the entrance for the air, the exit for the flames under the fire-box and the exit for the || *4
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Mortimer's metalline thermometer (1747) air with the smoke and also the flame through the fire-place, and I can maintain either the very gentle heat o f a healthy living being or a more powerful heat namely boiling mercury over a period o f twelve hours, without any manual help or the presence o f the operator; if in various trials all o f my hopes will have succeeded, I shall communicate it to the public. From what Mortimer wrote in 1748, we know that his metalline thermometer was made in the year 1736, by one M r Jackson. He also re ported that, following the advice which he had received from two o f his friends, George Graham and John Ellicott (30), a much simpler arrangement was used for actuating the movement o f the index. This modification in design becomes apparent when one compares the relevant detail in Plate 15 with that in the engraving published in the Philosophical Transactions for the year 1747, and here reproduced as Plate 16. Some slight alteration in the shape o f the lower end o f the bar AB is also to be seen, and the brass frame IKLM has been replaced by a simpler affair made o f oak. The use o f wood may seem surprising, but it should be remembered that in Mortimer's day it was generally supposed that wood did not expand or contract with changes o f temperature.
An interval of thirteen years elapsed before M ortimer's paper was pub lished in the Philosophical Transactions (31) so that we may be forgiven for wondering why there should have been this long delay. Mortimer's explana tion, given in 1748, may be quoted using his own words:
Being obliged to take down my (35) , and this address applies also in the case o f his dedication, dated 'Nov. 26, 1744', for the next volume in the series (36) . Thirdly, in the sub sequent volume o f the Transactions, published almost two years later, we find that M ortimer's dedication ends: 'Devonshire-Street, near Queen's Square, London November 10th, 1746' (37); this address also appears on one of M ortimer's letters dated 'March 22. 1749' (38) . M ortimer's own explanation for the delay in publication raises another question, namely, w hy he published when he did even though he had still not carried out the experiments referred to in that explanation. The answer seems to be that M ortimer was anxious to make his invention o f 1735 widely known in order to establish the priority o f that invention over another and similar one which had come to his notice early in 1748.
M ortimer's published paper on the metalline thermometer is to be found in 'An Appendix To the Forty-Fourth Volume o f the Philosophical Trans actions, Containing some Papers, which were not ready to be inserted in the Order o f their Date' (39) . Volume 44 o f the Transactions, which was almost twice as large as previous volumes, was issued in two parts, Part I including papers read in 1746 and Part II those read in 1747, the pagination being con tinuous throughout. The Appendix was placed after the papers read during the last quarter o f 1747. Both Parts carried the date o f publication '1748' on their respective title-pages. The dedication for this volume, bound with Part I, is dated December 1748, and it seems reasonable therefore to conclude that Parts I and II both appeared in that month.
Almost a year earlier, on 16 January 1748, Maurice Johnson who was then President o f the Gentlemen's Society at Spalding, wrote to James Jurin, F.R.S. (1684-1750), about a metalline thermometer which the Gentlemen's Society had purchased only the previous m onth and had had set up in their Museum (40) . Johnson desired that his letter should be communicated to the Royal Society at their next meeting, and this was done on 28 January 1748. Frotheringham's metalline thermometer (see Figure i) 
Mortimer sought to remind his readers of the priority o f his own invention, stressing the fact that he, too, had made use o f the metalline thermometer for meteorological observation; this he did by inserting the following note in the Philosophical Transactions immediately after the printed text describing Frotheringham's invention:
In M ortimer's statement that he had not had opportunities for fixing the scale o f his own instrument (32) must surely be taken to mean that even by 1748 he was still in no position to provide figures, derived from experiment, for the melting points of, say, the metals silver, gold, copper and iron. This conclusion is supported by the fact that no such values are quoted in the text of his printed paper. The engraving which accompanied this printed text shows the melting points of tin (408 °F) and o f lead (540 °F), the boiling points o f mercury (600 °F) and of rapeseed oil (714 °F), and the melting point of antimony (810 °F). The values for tin, lead and antimony were probably deduced by Mortimer from the figures which occur in the paper com municated by Newton to the Royal Society in 1701 (8). According to Newton, antimony hardened at 146 °N, and so Mortimer might reasonably have taken 147 °N as the melting point, a value which is equivalent to 8io°F.
Mortimer could have deduced a value of 714 °F for the boiling point o f rapeseed oil from some results published by Musschenbroek in 1731 (48) . In an experiment using his pyrometer, Musschenbroek had measured the elongation of an iron rod from the freezing point o f water to the boiling point of rapeseed oil, and compared the result with that obtained when the temperature range was from the freezing to the boiling point o f water. The ratio found by experiment was 201 : 53, and thus 682 : 180, whence comes a possible figure of 714 (i.e. 682+ 32) for the boiling point of rapeseed oil on the Fahrenheit scale.
If we are right in concluding that Mortimer had not fixed the scale of his own instrument by 1748, then we can make no deductions from the positions shown on the dial-plate for silver, gold, copper and iron, represented by the symbols d, O, ? and S respectively, save that these positions are purely arbitrary.
Thus, while we can accept Mortimer's claim to have invented the metalline thermometer, and must admit that such an instrument was made for him by Jackson in 1736, we have no evidence that the thermometer was ever used for the prime purpose for which it was designed, that o f 'measuring all Degrees even o f the greatest Cold, as well as the greatest Heat, to the melting Copper or Iron' (49) .
The story o f M ortim er's contribution to pyrom etry does not end here, however, for we find w hat can only be described as false attributions made to the w ork o f Mortimer, in chemical literature appearing from 1766 until well into the nineteenth century. Table 1 has been compiled from figures given in nine well-known works published during the eighteenth century, and it relates to the melting points o f a number o f metals. For ease o f comparison the temperatures are all given according to the Fahrenheit scale, appropriate conversions having been made for N ew ton's figures (from °N), for those o f the Dijon Academicians (from °R), and for Bergman's figures (from °C). Fourcroy quoted M ortimer as his authority for the melting points o f silver, gold, copper and iron, and gave these on the Fahrenheit scale; for the remaining metals Fourcroy quoted Guyton's values and expressed them on the Reaumur scale. W here calcula tion did not yield an integral value, I have taken the nearest integer even though, on occasion, this has led to slight apparent variations in the meltingpoint temperatures quoted by particular authors.
T able i . Eighteenth-century published values for the melting points of VARIOUS METALS (in °F
The first eighteenth-century writer to give anything like a comprehensive list o f melting-point temperatures for such metals as could then be brought into a state o f fusion was Spielmann. The second edition o f Spielmann's Institutiones which was published three years later, contained much additional material (60) . Few copies o f the first (1763) and second (1766) Latin editions are to be found in Great Britain, however, and it may well be that Spielmann's writings did not become generally known here until after 1770. In that year there was published at Paris a French translation made from the second Latin edition by Cadet the Younger (61) .
Early in the text of the second edition Spielmann repeated his five 'degrees o f heat'; he gave the same comment regarding M ortimer's invention and followed it with the reference to the Philosophical Transactions paper (62) . The section entitled 'Fusion' had clearly undergone extensive revision, par ticularly in that part which treated of the fusion o f metals, where three pages o f the first edition were replaced by nine in the second (Latin) edition; it is in this part o f the text that we find the particular melting-point temperatures which are included in my (63); but the relevant page 688 o f Mortimer's paper carries no such value. How ever, on the engraving to which reference has already been made, the dialplate appears as ' Fig. 3 . p. 688'.
Spielmann gave the values 420 °F and 550 °F for the melting-point temperatures of tin and lead respectively, both o f which were said to be 'according to the observations o f Mortimer and Krafft' (64) , but these are in fact Krafft's values and not those of Mortimer.
Spielmann's revised edition of 1766 appears to be the first to give numerical values for the melting-point temperatures o f silver, gold, copper and iron. Taking these metals in the order in which they occur in Spielmann As has already been pointed out, Mortimer gave no numerical values for the melting-point temperatures o f these metals, and it seems reasonable therefore to conclude that Spielmann took the positions o f the metallic symbols on the dial-plate together with the marks which appear nearby on the circular scale, and from these calculated particular values for the melting points. In so doing, he may have overlooked the fact that the graduation mark near the symbol for silver was perhaps nothing more than the Tooo' mark in the sequence of hundred-degree graduations running around the circular scale from -100 through o to +900 °F.
Whatever the explanation for the derivation o f these particular values, Spielmann certainly was responsible for introducing these particular values into the chemical literature of his day. In their book Siemens Theorique et Pratique, Guyton de Morveau, Maret and Durande, who were sometimes known as the 'Dijon Academicians', wrote:
Le Docteur Martine & M. Spielmann ont determine la fusibilite de la plupart des metaux, par une estimation faite sur les degres du ther mometre de Farenheit; nous les reunirons ici dans une espece de table rapportee a l'echelle de Reaumur, qui nous est plus familiere (66) . W ith one exception, that of the figure for antimony, any variations which occur between the figures quoted by Spielmann and those given by the Dijon Academicians can be attributed to the double conversion, from Fahrenheit to Reaumur and then back again. One suspects that an error was made by the Dijon Academicians in evaluating the temperature for the melting point of antimony, given in their text as 341 °R, for the appropriate conversion from Spielmann's 810 °F would yield 345 °R.
Bergman does not give the sources for the melting points which he quotes in his Sciagraphia Regni M i n e r a l i s , though in respect of the metal comments:
Fusioni intensus caloris gradus est necessarius, nempe j-872, si justa est hue usque usitata comparatio Thermometri mercurialis cum metallico MORTIMERI (67).
The symbol j" was used by Bergman to indicate that his temperatures were quoted on the centigrade scale. W ithering's values are taken from his trails-lation o f Bergman's Sciagraphia Regni Mineralis, and serve to illustrat small variations in value that can creep into the published literature purely as a result o f converting temperatures from one scale to another.
In order to find out what values were being quoted for the melting points ot various metals during the first part o f the nineteenth century, we can scarcely do better than consult Thomson's A System of Chemistry. The author, Thomas Thomson, F.R.S. (1773-1852) , is known particularly for his History o f the Royal Society (68), he was first Regius professor o f chemistry at the University o f Glasgow, and founded and edited the Annals of Philosophy (69)1 His A System of Chemistry, which ran to seven editions over the period 1802 to 1831, was scarcely superseded in his lifetime; and through the medium o f French, German and American editions his work was known to a wide circle abroad.
Thomson's textbook o f chemistry is immensely valuable as a work o f reference, for each edition was brought up to date, and the author quoted the sources for his information. Table 2 shows the figures which Thomson gave for the melting points o f those metals which have been under discussion, and from the table it will be seen that on occasion more than one value was quoted. authority a determination by Sir George Mackenzie (77) . W edgw ood had attempted to relate temperatures on his own scale to the equivalent Fahren heit values (78) , and using this conversion the melting point o f iron w ould be 17977 °F (79) . Melting-point temperatures on the W edgwood scale were also quoted for silver, gold and copper, but these need not concern us here since by the beginning o f the nineteenth century serious doubts were being entertained by chemists regarding the reliability o f W edgw ood's ceramic thermometer for measuring temperatures. Thomson (88) , and o f 2548 °F for that o f copper (89), followed determinations carried out by Daniell and published in 1821 (90) .
The fact that melting-point values attributed to M ortimer were freely quoted in the chemical literature from the 1760s until the 1820s is indicative of how little was being done in the period to improve the standards o f hightemperature measurement. Apart from the very extended researches o f W edgw ood (91, 78, 92) , no major studies were reported prior to those carried out by Guyton de Morveau in the early years o f the nineteenth century. In 1802 Guyton presented to the Institut de France a platinum pyrometer intended for measuring high temperatures in furnaces (93) . This was followed some years later by a lengthy 'Essai de Pyrometrie' which also was presented to the Institut de France and was published in parts between the years 1809 and 1814 (94) .
In the first section o f the 'Essai de Pyrometrie', read to the Institut on 18 January 1807, Guyton gave a historical survey o f the work previously undertaken by others to measure very high temperatures using as a basis for measurement the expansion o f metals. Included in this survey is a short account o f M ortimer's metalline thermometer, wherein Guyton pointed out that M ortimer gave no numerical values for the melting points o f silver, gold, copper and iron. Attention was drawn to the effect which hygroscopic changes in the wooden parts of M ortimer's thermometer would have on the reliability o f the instrument, and Guyton stressed what he considered to be the most important fault o f the design, namely, that heat was only applied at one end o f the metal bar and not along its entire length (95).
In the final part o f his 'Essai de Pyrometrie', Guyton commented on the impossibility o f getting perfectly pure metals at the time that Mortimer was reporting his melting-point temperatures, and this fact he considered was sufficient to explain the differences which occurred between the values 'found' by Mortimer and those adopted for the most part by later workers in the same field (96) . This is not the place to go into the history o f the development o f metalline thermometers. Suffice it to say that a number o f instruments were produced from the mid-eighteenth century onwards, but these did not derive directly from the work of Mortimer. Nevertheless, M ortimer's metalline thermometer did merit one comment, an adverse one, many years later. An article in the Journal of Science and the Arts, published in 1819, drew attention to the fact that with respect to the lever system used by Mortimer to convert longitudinal movement o f the hot metal bar into circular motion o f the index o f the dial-plate, the point o f application o f the free end o f the bar was not at a constant distance from the fulcrum o f the lever (97) . It w ould thus be incorrect to assume over all parts o f the dial-plate that the same angular displacement o f the index represented an equal increment in the temperature o f the metal bar.
In order to gain some idea o f the m axim um error that could arise from this cause, it is necessary first to make a number o f assumptions, one being that the whole o f the metal bar does attain the temperature o f the end im mersed in the molten metal. O n that basis, and using the dimensions stated by M ortim er for the various component parts o f his metalline thermometer, calculation shows that the rotation o f the pointer for a temperature rise o f 1400 °F above room temperature w ould amount to just over 444 degrees o f arc. For a temperature rise o f only 700 °F the rotation would be nearly 224 degrees o f arc. The error that would arise in this case, by graduating the circular scale over the complete range on the basis that equal increments o f angular measure represent the same temperature interval, could am ount to some 10 °F at 1400 °F. 
